PULSE

New Members
Baran Aksuf..............................................Student
Mark Daniel Baker, M.D...........................Emergency Medicine
Denise Barefield-Pendleton, M.D...........Ophthalmology

The Jefferson County Medical Society
has made arrangements for a special
group membership rate
at all area clubs

Michael Andrew Cochran........................Student

Memberships start at:

Elizabeth Duke, M.D.................................Obstetrics/Gynecology

Indviduals - $39
Couples - $78
Families - $108
-BONUSget 3 personal training sessions

Jeremy Goodman, M.D............................Surgery
Jennifer Ann Hadley................................Student
William S. Herring, M.D...........................Emergency Medicine
Thomas D. Holley, M.D. ..........................Urology
Charles Austin Hunt, II, M.D....................CardioThoracic Surgery
Arthur M. James, M.D. ............................Vascular Surgery
Stephen Joseph Kelly, M.D.....................Ophthalmology
Mary Elaine Killian...................................Student
Keneshia M. Kirksey, M.D.......................Physical Med & Rehab
Elizabeth Marie Law, M.D.......................Pediatrics
Joseph Francisco Llinas, M.D...............Psychiatry
Thomas Wade Martin, M.D.....................Anesthesiology
John-Ryan Griffin McAnnally.................Student
Owen Russell McLean, M.D...................Gastroenterology
Oliver H. Muensterer, M.D., PhD............Pediatrics

Membership good for your
“club of choice”
use all clubs for an additional $10
All memberships require a one time
$59 processing fee.
MUST BE MEMBER OF JCMS TO RECEIVE THESE RATES
MEMBERSHIP WILL BE VERIFIED.

It’s never too late to start a healthy lifestyle
Find out about our buyout program
if you’re a member of another club.
Use this ad as your 7-day VIP Guest Pass

Jess Harding Mullens.............................Student
Ezinne Akunna Okwandu.......................Student
Jennifer Nicole O’Malley........................Student
John Roland Porterfield, Jr., M.D..........General Surgery

We specialize in people of all ages and all fitness levels
amenities vary by location

Courtney McIntire Robbins, M.D. ..........Dermatology
Robert D. Robinson, M.D. ......................Neurological Surgery
Macy Curtis Smith, Jr., M.D. ..................Cardiovascular Disease
Kelly “Elizabeth” Wingo.........................Student

Vestavia Hills
1090 Montgomery Hwy
823-4653

Colonnade
3427 Colonnade Pkwy
583-4653

Pelham
2244 Pelham Pkwy
358-1330

For classes, hours and amenities go to: www.goldsgymbhm.com
For more information call Jeff Marks at: 397-0156 ext.258

ANOTHER NEW BENEFIT OF JCMS MEMBERSHIP!!!!!!

“Your Resource for Medical Stafﬁng”

IMMEDIATE locum tenens opportunities statewide
Hospitalist

Family Medicine

Occupational Medicine

Pediatrics

Emergency Medicine

Internal Medicine

Urgent Care

General Medicine

Many opportunities are locums to permanent

363422

Competitive remuneration, malpractice insurance provided,
personal car mileage reimbursement and lodging paid.

Contact Karen Belk at 1.888.892.4DRS
Ofﬁce: 256.389.1341 • Fax: 256.389.9000 • E-mail: karenbelk@comcast.net

Let us be your Business Partner!
Quality collection services
customized to specific client needs.
• For "fee" collections • Pre-collects
• Contract Billing • Electronic Claims
• Payment Compliance • Telemarketing
• Early-out insurance follow-up
• Consulting Services • Training • Seminars

643 Lakeland East Dr. • Jackson, MS 39232

(601) 420-1242 • (601) 933-2529
Fax (601) 933–2530

Jef f erson C ount y M e d ic a l So c i e ty
An nua l D inne r

Continued From Page 1
from a doctor nearing retirement, who writes about
how much he learned from a patient some thirty-five
years earlier. “I was a young cardiologist, and thought
that I knew pretty much everything. An elderly man in
the ICU had just had his third MI, was in heart failure,
and was having painful and frightening episodes of angina. His wife of fifty-five years asked me, ‘Doctor,
isn’t there something you can do?’ My reply: ‘Mrs.
Johnson, you’re just going to have to accept that there
is nothing else we can do for him.’ She, in a calm,
determined voice, looked me in the eye: ‘Doctor,’ she
now said with an edge to her voice like an old school
teacher of mine, ‘Do you see how scared he becomes
when he has that pain that grabs him? I am sure that
there is something you can do.’ In that moment I realized something that I have never forgotten: That when
I could not save a patient, I thought that my job was
over. I failed to recognize that I could provide comfort
to the patient and the family, even when they are dying—maybe especially then. Doctors aren’t just heroes
who save the day. Relieving suffering is a part of doctoring.”
This is narrative medicine. In it physicians read and
discuss stories written by published physician-authors
and write and talk with their colleagues about their own
clinical experience. Far from being something that is
“touchy-feely,” this is a muscular process that helps
physicians to improve their diagnostic listening, extend
their therapeutic reach, and—through coming to know
the biopsychosocial totality of their patients’ lives—become better able to tailor treatment that fits the circumstances of the patient. Fuller awareness of the emotional context of patients’ lives provides information that
complements the more objective data derived from the
medical history, physical exam, lab, and imaging.
When physicians show that they are interested in their
patients’ lives and make use of this kind of information
in their treatment, it leads to greater patient-satisfaction and confidence in their physicians. What is more,
becoming better attuned to what is happening in the
doctor-patient relationship and improving connections
with patients have been demonstrated to increase the
satisfaction physicians have in their work (Horowitz, et
al 2003). As in the case of the cardiologist, reflecting
upon these stories of illness—of which the physician
is one “character”—may not only provide insight into
interactions with patients, but also may lead us to recognize how we have been changed by such encounters
(Griffin 2004).
At UAB we have a monthly Narrative Medicine Discus-

sion Group like the one I have described. In addition
to enhancing their own listening and communication
skills, many of the participants feel that their experience in the group has improved their capacities to teach
students and house staff about the “art of medicine”.
Training in narrative medicine has now been added to
the student curriculum in the form of weeklong intensive courses for medical students in both pre-clinical
and clinical years.
In the decade since the term “narrative medicine” was
invented by Columbia College of Physicians and Surgeons internist, Rita Charon, MD, PhD (Charon 2001),
training in the emergent field of narrative medicine is
being taught in most American medical schools. And
now, groups of practicing physicians exploring narrative medicine are springing up all over the country.
This is timely because never has there been a time in the
history of medicine when physicians have had a greater
need to find meaning in what they do. Practicing these
narrative skills helps us to restore our own humanity.
If we choose to write about our clinical experience, the
act of seeing ourselves on the written page reminds us
of what led most of us into medicine in the first place.
Reading and writing these stories both humanize the
physician-patient encounter and make physicians feel
more like the human beings they are than the “humandoings” they sometimes feel like they have become.
And it is only through being more fully human ourselves that we may convey convincingly to patients our
intention to heal.
REFERENCES:
Charon, R. (2001). Narrative Medicine: A Model for Empathy, Reflection,
Profession, and Trust. JAMA Vol. 286, No. 15, 1897-1902.
Griffin, F. (2004). The Fortunate Physician: Learning from Our Patients.
Literature and Medicine 23, No. 2, 280-303.
Horowitz, C. et al (2003). What Do Doctors Find Meaningful About Their
Work? Annals of Internal Medicine Vol. 138, No. 9, 772-776.

Fred L. Griffin, M.D., is Associate Professor in
the Department of Psychiatry at UASOM and
is in the private practice of psychiatry and
psychotherapy in Homewood, Alabama. He
may be reached at flgriffin@uabmc.edu.

IN THE N EW S
Richard W. Waguespack, M.D., was awarded the American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery (AAO-HNS) Distinguished Service Award at the opening
ceremony of the 2008 AAO-HNSF Annual Meeting & OTO EXPO, at the McCormick Place
Convention Center in Chicago, IL. The Academy presents Distinguished Services Awards
to medical professionals in recognition of extensive meritorious service through the presentation of instructional courses, scientific papers, participation on a continuing education committee, or Academy leadership position.

Physician Needed

Classified
X-Ray Equipment and Medical
Equipment FOR SALE. Everything you need for a turn-key
operation! X-Ray equipment
by Summit Industries includes
everything you need for taking and processing optimal
plain radiographs. SRX-201A
Processor by Konica. Medical
equipment includes exam tables, chairs, supply cabinets,
lamps, audio booth, spirometry, and much more. Call 4811739 and ask for Dr. Mueller
or Jan for more details.

Birmingham, AL: Established
occupational health clinic seeks a
physician who is BC/BE in occupational medicine or emergency medicine to serve as full-time clinician
for outpatient practice. No evening,
weekend or inpatient responsibilities. Knowledge of DOT and drug
screen guidelines preferred. Certified MRO desirable. Employment
agreement with competitive salary
and excellent benefits. Professional liability insurance provided.
For information, e-mail to
liesl.bittner@stvhs.com or fax to 205-930-2605.

In Memoriam

The JCMS wants to acknowledge the recent passing of the
following JCMS members:
William Bailey Jones, M.D.
September 3, 2008

Russell N. Haynes, M.D.
October 1, 2008

Nathan Wayne Lewis, M.D.
September 14, 2008

Tom O. Caldwell, M.D.
October 20, 2008

Alvin J. Bearman, M.D.
November 11, 2008

Dec. 6

CPC Exam

Dec. 10

Ethics Committee Meeting

Dec. 15

Executive Committee Meeting – 5:30 pm

Dec. 16

The Wayne Finley 811 Breakfast Club Meeting
Don Carmichael, M.D., will speak at 8:30 a.m. in the JCMS Board Room

Dec. 17

CPT Updates – 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
ICD9 Updates – 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm

Jan. 22

Certified Professional Coders Class begins

Feb. 4

Ethics Committee Meeting

Contact Juanita Pruitt at 933-8601 for more information regarding any of the above events.

NEED A PAGER OR RELIABLE
ANSWERING SERVICES?
Call Mary Whitehead at
(205)933-8601
JEFFERSON COUNTY MEDICAL
FOUNDATION TRUST ANSWERING SERVICE
● medical

only, answer for approximately 2,000 people
by Jeﬀerson County Medical Society physicians
● experienced operators – in existence for over 20 years
● all calls are answered by live operators and are veriﬁed
● controlled

PAGER SERVICE
● alpha

and numeric pagers available
day delivery/replacement/activation standard
● replacements available 24/7
● same

The UAB Lung Health Center will be conducting a study to
examine the effect of hand hygiene on asthma exacerbations.

Children who enroll in the
UAB Asthma Program will learn
daily asthma self-management skills and
will be provided
asthma rescue medicine,
( Albuterol

- Given according to your prescription)

a spacer, and a peak flow meter
for 2 years at no cost.
This study is now enrolling children ages 5 to 12 yrs.
A parent may ask you to provide a copy of their child’s
prescription or complete a school medication form
so they may participate.

“For someone who is used to calling the shots...
...this is the best ﬁt for my practice.”
In an uncertain world, you’ve told us what’s important to you—greater
control and a voice. You can get both with our policy coverage and claims
service. Count on us for precise communication and follow through along
with the strongest, most experienced partners in the protection business.
Founded by physicians, ProAssurance Group companies
have the resources to control the eﬀects of uncertainties
and protect the respected identity you’ve earned.
This means your attention can stay where
you want it—caring for patients.
It’s your call.

The Reveal Logo and TREATED FAIRLY are trademarks of ProAssurance Corporation.

Professional Liability Insurance & Risk Management Services
Rated A- “Excellent” by A.M. Best å ProAssurance.com å 800/282-6242

